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Hanging up their aprons
On Sunday, Jon and Denise will hang up their
aprons, lock the doors of their restaurant, mark the occasion quietly with a few friends and family, and call it
Jon Heeke’s restaurant, T. J. Charlie’s, had been a career — eight weeks shy of 37 years. The couple is
open only a few weeks when two young women closing T. J. Charlie’s and hoping to sell the building and
stepped inside, seeking not just a respite from the business in the near future.
frigid winter air, but the opportunity to encourage the
“I was 29, he was 26,” Denise said of the year they
Elk Rapids newcomer.
met and married. “We’ve had no other life but here. It’s
“My sister and I were walking by and she said, going to be an emotional day.”
‘Oh look, that poor guy has no business. We have to
“It’s going to leave a hole in our lives, a void,” Jon
go in there and eat,’” Denise Heeke recalled.
added.
It was late February 1986. Jon remembers the
Commercial kitchens have always felt like home to
day clearly, and last week he gestured toward a table Jon. He started washing dishes at a Greek restaurant in
along the east wall of the restaurant. “I can tell you Lakeport, Michigan when he was 13. He was allowed to
she was sitting right there,” he said, speaking of the eat a meal during his shift if he cooked it himself. The
customer who would become his wife and de facto owner recognized an innate culinary ability in the teenbusiness partner by the end of that year.
ager and soon advanced him to the food prep line.
When his family relocated to Imlay City, Jon
began cooking at The
Villa, an Italian restaurant. After high school, he
moved to Cleveland where
he worked in a steak and
seafood place for six years
before returning to Imlay
City and The Villa. While
there, a high school friend
told Jon that her uncle’s
restaurant in Elk Rapids
was for sale.
“Tom Krehel (the
owner of The Villa) and
I came up and looked at
it, Christmas Eve, 1985,”
Jon said. “I’d never been
here before, but I saw all
the water and woods, and I
love to fish and hunt. That
went out the window as
soon as I opened this place.
I haven’t had time to hunt
or fish since!”
Jon partnered with
Tom to buy what was then
called the Boom Town
Café, which had functioned as the food side of
the Town Club bar. They
Jon and Denise Heeke have built a life together around their restaurant, T. J. Charlie’s.
renamed it T. J. Charlie’s:

Jon and Denise Heeke at the restaurant that has
anchored downtown Elk Rapids for 37 years.
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Jon and Denise Heeke, at the T. J. Charlie’s table where they
first met 37 years ago.

“T” for Tom, “J” for Jon, and “Charlie’s” for no specific reason. “We just pulled that out of the air,” Jon
said.
Jon spent a month readying the restaurant: developing an Italian-themed menu, ordering supplies
and food inventory, fixing broken tables and chairs.
The night before T. J. Charlie’s opened, Elk Rapids
Cinema owner Joe Yuchasz poked his head in the
door and asked Jon if he needed anything.
“I told him I needed some screws but that the
hardware store was closed,” Jon recalled. “Joe said
he’d be right back, and pretty soon he was back with
screws.”
That kind of small-town camaraderie was familiar and comfortable to Jon, as was the good-natured
ribbing that came with it.
“I was out shoveling snow in front one day,
and Doc Tschudy (now-retired local dentist John
Tschudy) walked by,” he said. “He said, ‘If you’re
still here in three years, I’ll come in.’ He lived up to
his word.”
For the first five years, T. J. Charlie’s served
pizza and pasta for lunch and dinner, also passing
meals to Town Club customers through a window in
the wall between the two businesses. Then breakfast
was added, and Jon was in the kitchen by 4:45 a.m.
T.J. CHARLIES continued on page 2
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